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LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN 1 

Dear All, 
 

I’ve been to so many places on behalf of Caspians this 

year, including three meetings at Shawell, a three hour 

drive from South Somerset. 

In May, I drove to Anna Bergmann’s stud near Kelso, 

in the Scottish Borders, which was well worth the journey - 

especially the amazing views!   

En-route home I spent three hours with Helen Thirlby  

near Leicester, seeing her Caspians and visiting Sue Vanezi’s  

gelding ‘Casper’ (Bytham Churchill) in his new loan home with Sue Laxton.  He’s 

doing so well with his little rider, Isabelle. Then on to Newark to visit Penny 

Walster’s Caspian and sports pony stallions, mares and foals. 

In June I drove the CHS display stand across England to Ipswich for the 

Suffolk County Show - a very promising addition to the Caspian calendar. Too bad 

it was blown apart two days later!   

In August, I took part with other CHS members in the International Caspian 

Conference, near Stockholm and witnessed the assessments of Swedish-owned 

Pre-foundation stock.  A fabulous Breed Show was also organised by the Swedish 

Caspian Horse Association.   

We held a good AGM and Autumn Council meeting at Shawell in mid-

October.  I’ve just been to the Cotswolds for our Christmas Lunch and in early 

December I’ll be at Exeter’s Westpoint, helping Pandora on the CHS stand at the 

South West Equine Fair…  Phew!!   

I enjoy every minute! Meeting people who love Caspians gives me a terrific boost, 

a chance to see and touch Caspians and a welcome change from emails and 

paperwork.  With dire weather and flat horse markets, we must keep the flag flying 

until things look up.   We’re  watching  Casper’s  progresss  with interest – he’s 



competing successfully in dressage and should be even better by next summer.  

Now we need more Caspians out there! 

As ever, Council have been a huge help.  Together we will turn the tide for the 

breed - at the recent meetings new and exciting plans emerged.  Remember - CHS 

members can participate in planning Caspian affairs too!  Whether an owner or not, 

perhaps you have some suggestions to contribute?  Next year’s meeting dates are 

now available.  We’ll also remind you that you can contact a council member 

beforehand in the next newsletter too. 

Have a great Christmas and emerge into the New Year ready to show the world 

that nothing keeps a Caspian owner down!   

Best wishes, Liz Webster 

 

 

 

Provisional Council Meeting dates for 2013 are as follows: 

WINTER MEETING (SKYPE):  Sunday 20
th

 January  

SPRING MEETING (SHAWELL):  Sunday 17
th

 March 

SUMMER MEETING (SHAWELL):  Sunday 7
th

 July 

AUTUMN MEETING (SHAWELL):  Sunday 13
th

 October  

AGM :  Date and venue to be notified. 
 

Members are invited to send in queries or suggestions for discussion at Council 

meetings to any Council member at any time, (see inside front cover for contact 

details), but not later than 48 hours before each meeting please. 

Please check the Newsletter on our website in early 2013 for any changes to the 

published dates. Hopefully the Agenda will be on the website two weeks 

beforehand! 
 

Shows 2013 (confirmed so far!): 

The exhibition stand with Caspians will be at  

Suffolk County Show (Ipswich) Wednesday 29
th

 and Thursday 30
th

 May 

Ashby de la Zouch Show Sunday 14
th

 July 

Come and meet a Caspian or spend an hour helping to promote the Caspian 
 

 
 

 

   GRAND REDUCTION ON CHS SWEATSHIRTS  

25% OFF FOR THIS WINTER!! 
CHS warmly recommends that you take advantage  

of this special offer on our exclusive sweatshirts! 
 

‘Warmly’ is the appropriate word here!  These exclusive shirts are cosy to wear, 

smart and well-styled, wash beautifully and last for years, without shrinkage or 

colour loss.  As you will see, our available stock is listed on the flyer enclosed with 

this magazine, so you’ll know whether your chosen size is available.  Let us know 

immediately what colour and size you would like and we should be able to get 

your shirts to you in time for Christmas.  Help to promote the Caspian! 

Think what a lovely gift a CHS shirt would make!  First come – first served!

2 DIARY DATES IN 2013  
 



 
 

 COUNCIL NOTES 3 
 

EDITOR: Vicki Shortis 
Welcome to the latest issue of 'The Caspian'. This issue includes an interesting 

variety of articles and photos. 2012 has been a very varied year. Our Queen 

celebrated 60 years on the Throne. We hosted the Olympics and the Paralympics. 

There was the Caspian Conference, and we had the most diverse weather ever. 

Farmers struggled to get seed sown, then to harvest the crops. Many horse shows 

and other events had to be cancelled. 

Next year looks interesting for the Caspian Horse. We are returning to the 

Suffolk Show, and have a new venue for the breed to visit. We have been invited to 

the show at Ashby de la Zouch – this is thanks to our Vice President Mrs Elizabeth 

Mansfield-Parnell. I do hope you will come and give it your support.  

Meanwhile enjoy this copy of ‘The Caspian'. I would love to hear from you 

with your thoughts on this magazine and ideas for future editions. 

With best wishes for a very Happy Christmas and enjoyable 2013. 

 
 

TREASURER: Ray Austin 

Ten Months On 

Since the 1st April's Council Meeting, where I was elected as your new Treasurer, 

the last 10 months have been very rewarding for me. 

I now know a lot more about the Caspian Horse than I did at the start, also the 

Council Members, who are a great bunch of dedicated people who give their time 

to this worthy cause to promote and save this “Elegant Small Horse”. 

I am happy that I was chosen as Treasurer and look forward to the coming year 

to serve this great charity The Caspian Horse Society UK. 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP:   Vicki Shortis 
Membership has remained stable, we have some new members and some original 

members have rejoined. I would like to welcome them to the society. I would also 

like to thank the members who have decided to pay their subscription by Standing 

Order. This ensures that subscriptions arrive by the due date.  

If you pay by cheque this can be sent to me (address inside front cover) from 

January. Subscriptions are due by 1st April please! 

Please remember to let me know if there are any changes to your address or email. 

 
 

REGISTRAR: Ruth Staines 

Once again, there have been very few registrations, one pure and one part-bred in 

Devon, and two purebred in the Netherlands. These are outnumbered by six 

reported deaths. I have not issued any stallion licences this year. 

Yet again, the importance of paperwork has come to light, first with the owner of a 

part bred Caspian wishing to register her mare as such – the dam is registered on 

our database but there is no paperwork connecting her with her daughter. Secondly   

an owner requested forms to register two pure bred foals: she owned the 



sire and dam, but the stallion was not licensed and she had not heard of a covering 

certificate. And a Caspian is on loan from Redwings, he does not appear to be 

registered and has only a Pet ID passport with no date of birth. 

I attended the ICS conference in Sweden this year, and dealt with the 

paperwork involved in the assessments of the Turkish horses. 

I recently attended a meeting with DEFRA for representatives of all Passport 

Issuing Organisations, after it had decided not to award a contract for a Central 

Equine Database, despite having put it out to tender. The National Equine Database 

has come to the end of its contract and has ceased to function. Experts consulted 

were of the opinion that it was no use in disease control as it was never intended to 

be a database of horse locations. This conclusion was drawn despite an Animal 

Health Trust survey, in which CHS took part, that about 50 - 60% of horses were 

located at their owners’ addresses, and 90% within 10 km, so it would have made a 

very good starting point. The sole purpose of a passport is to ensure the safety of 

the human food chain, and as there appears to be a problem of counterfeit passports 

at abattoirs, DEFRA plans to work with PIOs to make passports more tamper 

proof. If an enforcement body needs to check a microchip, DEFRA will ask all 75 

PIOs for the information! 

I am to represent the CHS on DEFRA’s group looking at ‘passport quality’. 

************************************* 

Following the problems of having unregisterable stock due to missing paperwork, 

you will understand why I make this plea to all sellers to please pass on all 

administrative information necessary for registration, or at least ensure the new 

owners contact the Caspian Horse Society. I can then give them all the information 

they need to know: we have a ‘Caspian Owners’ Manual’ and I am more than 

happy to answer any questions. New owners will need to know about stallion 

licences, covering certificates and the procedures required to obtain a passport. 

Without this information, European owners may be in breach of the law if they do 

not have a passport, and may be unable to register their foals, or at the very least 

they may have to go into the X section of the CHS and ICS studbooks. And these 

Caspians are then lost to us forever. All this paperwork may seem a tedious waste 

of time and money, but it does prevent problems in the future.  
 

 
 

 

4 MAKING A BEQUEST 
 

We have received two generous bequests in support of our Gene Bank in recent 

years, enabling us to begin the process of assessing a stallion in Spring 2013, but 

the Gene Bank must by financially secure to fulfil its purpose of preserving 

Caspian bloodlines for future breeders.  Extra funding would also support the 

training and schooling of Caspians to a professional level, to compete – and 

hopefully win – in the wider horse world, or perhaps financially support showing 

the Caspian to more people – either in the show ring or on a CHS stand at major 

shows. 

With the help of our new Bequest leaflet you can leave a lasting legacy to the 

breed you have loved and supported during your lifetime.  Ray Austin can answer 

questions not covered in the leaflet. 



 

 

 
 

 SECRETARY’S REPORT 5 
Rosemary Harris 

My work as Secretary has been almost entirely routine. The really interesting stuff has 

been ‘off stage’, concerned with upheavals in passport and National Equine Database 

(NED) matters, to which all Passport Issuing Offices believed themselves bound to pass 

data. I will concentrate on my dealings with the BHS Horse and Pony Breeds 

Committee, including data provided by our Registrar. 

Some large societies, to cope with perceived obligations, took on extra staff. All but 

the smallest, like CHS, saw registrations as making significant contributions to their 

funds.  All breed societies were uneasy about the activities of ‘Identity Only’ PIOs, 

who seldom collected data about breeding. All agreed that the data base, properly set 

up, would provide breeders and customers with accurate data about British breeding 

stock.  They assumed DEFRA and NED cared about this, therefore at BHS’s Horse and 

Pony Breed Committee meetings, members presented material and waxed indignant 

over ID-Only PIOs, who (mostly) only provided passports to those anxious to buy 

them. They were unconcerned at providing second passports (strictly against the rules), 

particularly at auctions or abattoirs, and documents that might be for stolen animals.    

The horrid truth is that DEFRA cannot afford any equine matter outside its legal 

obligations under EU rules. DEFRA insists that passports be issued, but is not bound to 

provide financial support to any national equine database, nor intends, in the current 

economic climate, to do so. Passports must still be obtained – breed societies wishing 

to collect breeding data must organise it as they see fit.  If ‘ID-Only’ duplicate 

passports are issued, DEFRA does not have the funds to police the system or handle 

complaints.   

DEFRA accepts obligations to ‘protect the human food chain’ and monitor new 

equine disease outbreaks, but does little to protect our stock from contamination by 

imported animals. It cannot put in proper border controls for known danger sources; 

‘rescues’ from abattoirs - nice-looking horses from the Hungarian area where  serious 

diseases are rife but not immediately obvious or donkeys from Spain and Portugal 

‘needing good homes’-  which seldom have veterinary checks. Disease control is 

limited to midge-borne diseases, not subject to control by border veterinary inspections. 

Significantly DEFRA’s final report on NED asks only – would NED, as currently set 

up, help identify equines at risk from the midge-carried African Horse Sickness?  In 

concluding that it would not, it has justified stopping financial support for an equine 

data base.   

Current financial constraints on DEFRA mean that any data base significant for 

breeding purposes must be done by the breed societies themselves.  The BHS is 

wrestling with the problems involved.  It could not do it alone with limited finances, 

but breed societies might be asked to contribute on the basis of passports issued – 

perhaps £10 per passport for major societies and £5 for small ones. No support can be 

anticipated from ID-Only PIOs.  DEFRA will only be setting the standards for 

acceptable passports. 

In case you thought new regulations on micro-chipping equines might prevent sales 

if stolen, think again. Even if auctioneers etc. were required to install readers and 

confirm the identity of stock sold, the Data Protection laws allow only the owner to 

give permission for release of data. It is illegal to use the microchip number to identify 

the owner – the police are certainly not permitted to do so. At this point we can only 

start banging our heads against the nearest wall. 
 

 



 
 

 

6 STOP PRESS – ICS OFFICER ELECTIONS  
It seems that warm congratulations are due to the following people on their 

election to these ICS posts: BRENDA DALTON (Chairman), JOYCE 

COVINGTON (Secretary) and KAY TAPLIN (Registrar). Elections have now 

taken place for the position of Vice Chairman between three nominees: Ruth 

Staines, Pandora Best and Laura Eddy. Congratulations to LAURA EDDY, who 

will now take on this post. New officers will take over from 2
nd

 January. 

The first three elected officers are well-known to most of us, having worked 

hard for Caspians in one capacity or another for many years, but Laura is new to 

us. She is known to show Caspians with considerable success in the States and 

should bring a new perspective to the ICS. They will take up their responsibilities 

very shortly. I'm sure you will want to wish them well and thank them for putting 

themselves forward for such important posts. 

We think a grateful vote of thanks should now go to the people they are 

replacing, who have worked long and hard for the international Caspian 

community for many years. Let's hope that Joan Taplin, Dick Kearley, Anne Marie 

Scrivenor and Brian Smith-Boyes enjoy their retirement but still keep supporting 

the Caspian! 
 

 

 
 

 

 THE CASPIAN 
The magazine of the Caspian Horse Society 

The magazine is enjoyed by our members worldwide. Its style and quality are due 

to Karen Markham who does the typesetting. Sadly Karen is unable to continue as 

part of the Mag Team and has tended her resignation as from January 2013 due to 

the increased work load from her major clients. 
 

I, in particular, will miss Karen's help, she’s always on the end of the telephone 

with a friendly helpful voice. Karen contributed much to the style of the magazine. 

I would like to say, Thank you Karen, for all your help over the years, we would 

not have been able to have such a good magazine without you. 

Good luck for your future. Vicki 

Karen's quietly confident voice over the telephone has always reassured us when 

deadlines get tight! David, of Pegasus Print (our previous printer for many years) 

told me that Karen had an amazing skill in using Word, and that she was 

delightfully efficient to work with. Karen and I would proof-check the magazine 

over the telephone, when she would change any smelling pisstakes or wrong copy 

right there and then, with consummate skill. I wish her lots of luck in future and 

thank her for being so very important to our magazine - we will certainly miss her. 

Liz Webster 

IF ANYONE knows anyone who can help, please contact me 

vshortis@sizzel.net or ring to know more 01603 742012 
 

A Newsletter is sent out to members by email, between the twice yearly 

magazines. If you have not received one, please contact vshortis@sizzel.net 

 

mailto:vshortis@sizzel.net
mailto:vshortis@sizzel.net


 
 

 
 

 NEWS SPECIAL! CASPIAN CLASSES  7 

WILL BE HELD AT ASHBY DE LA ZOUCH 

On Sunday, 14th July 2013 
Liz Webster 

We have been invited to hold our own Caspian classes at the popular and 

well-attended Ashby de la Zouch Show next year! This super agricultural show, 

with cattle, sheep, pigs, horses and much else, is held on well-drained ground that 

enables it to go ahead when few other shows can.  Equidistant from Birmingham, 

Leicester, Nottingham and Derby, it’s a convenient two miles from Junction 12 of 

the M42 (links M5 and M1) and other main routes.   

This wonderful news is thanks to negotiations between our Vice-President, 

Elizabeth Mansfield-Parnell and the Horse Committee of Ashby de la Zouch Show.  

The Caspian section will be run by us in our own ring, but will benefit hugely from 

the facilities, publicity and attendance of the main show.  Council member Janet 

Dedicoat has been put in charge and will welcome your help (Janet ran many 

successful Breed Shows with me in the past). There are several Caspians and 

part-breds in the area, but you can help even if you can’t take a Caspian – we have 

to find our own judge and stewards. 

CLASSES open to Caspians and part-breds from any Caspian society are being 

planned, but which classes will depend very much on the confirmed support of 

competitors.  We will ask the show for a list of other suitable classes within their 

show schedule.   

All Caspians on the showground are invited to PARADE in the Main Ring, 

hopefully in Iranian rugs, bridles or any other form of ‘Iranian costume’ available 

for either horse or leader, with a special commentary.   Our classes and the Parade 

will be well publicized in advance to get the maximum audience and, of course, 

there will be official photographers there to get great photos. 

We must now call on the SUPPORT of all Caspian owners who can possibly 

get there to rally in the Caspian cause!   Please help us to take this marvellous 

opportunity to show off your Caspians to the wider horse-loving public and make 

some new Caspian fans!   We hope CBS owners will be encouraged to support it.  

Janet and I have agreed that ENTRY FEES for CHS Caspians who are present on 

the day will be REFUNDED.  This show will obviously qualify for our Points for 

Performance Scheme. 

Write ‘Ashby Show on 14
th

 July’ in your diary’s Forward Planner right 

now!   Check the CHS website regularly and see the next Newsletter for further 

information as plans develop.  Well-attended classes this time will make sure the 

invitation is repeated. Other shows may take an interest in us too!  It could be the 

start of a new, more productive interest in Caspians than we’ve had for several 

years!  

Ashby de la Zouch Show’s Horse Committee are as excited as we are and very 

much looking forward to seeing Caspians there for the first time!  We must not let 

them down – and we must support Liz Mansfield-Parnell’s faith in us. 

   



 
 

 

8 FUNDRAISING 
 

Due to the recession the market for horses is very depressed, Caspians included. 

Some breeders have cut back breeding. For this reason it is more important than 

ever that we start to preserve semen at the Gene Bank to ensure important blood 

lines are preserved. To do this we need funds, this is where we are calling on you, 

the members, to help in this project by helping to raise funds however you can.  

Christmas is coming and hopefully you will be receiving cards from family and 

friends, with nice stamps on the envelopes. Please don't bin them, send them to the 

Mrs V Shortis, Caspian Horse Society, Costessey House, Costessey, Norwich, 

NR8 5DG. 

 

 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 2013 

ARE DUE BY THE 1ST APRIL 2013 
 

These can be paid from 1st January 
 

FULL (Adult) £17 (cheques / cash)  or  £15 (Standing Order)  

FAMILY £27 (cheques / cash)  or  £25 (Standing Order) 

JUNIOR £9 (cheques / cash)  or  £7 (Standing Order) 

OVERSEAS VOTING £20 (cheques / cash)  or  £18 (Standing Order)  

OVERSEAS NON-VOTING £12 (cheques)  or  £10 (Standing Order) 

LIFE (One payment only) UK £175.00, Overseas £200.00 (From 1 Nov. 2011) 
 

Cheques should be made payable to ‘The Caspian Horse Society’ 
 

Send to the Membership Secretary 

Mrs Vicki Shortis, Costessey House, Costessey, Norwich, NR8 5DG 

 

If you need a membership form please contact me at the above address or email 

vshortis@sizzel.net 
  

 
 
 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR AGM SERVED? 
 

In mid-March, Council will discuss plans for the 2013 Annual General Meeting, to 

be announced in the Spring magazine.  We have tried to interest more members in 

attending this worthwhile occasion (which we must legally hold) in many ways, 

with varying degrees of success.   

 

ON THE FLYER ENCLOSED WITH THIS MAGAZINE, we actively invite you 

to tell us how, where and when you would like your AGM to be presented.  Please 

ring the options you would prefer on the questionnaire and return it to Liz Webster 

by 1st March 2013.  Thanks for your help! 



 
 

 THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 9 
 

The CHS AGM was held on the morning of 14
th

 October 2012 at Shawell Village 

Hall.  Most of Council were able to attend. Ordinary member attendance was low, 

but we received several Proxy Vote forms, so business was unaffected.   

Reports were received from the Secretary / Breed Liaison Officer, Rosemary 

Harris, from Registrar, Ruth Staines and from Membership Secretary / Editor, 

Vicki Shortis. John Sansome presented his last accounts, for the financial year 

2011-12, which were approved unanimously. The Treasurer, Ray Austin, was 

voted in and our new ‘auditor’ Mr David Somers, was approved, along with his 

remuneration (a case of wine!).   

Lunch donations and Raffle earned 

the society an impressive £226.00, which 

included £40 from the auction of a 

framed print donated by Rosemary 

Harris.  Ruth Staines generously donated 

a handsome Turkmen Prayer Rug, made 

in Louise’s village, for auction in aid of 

CHS funds.  This is available for 

members’ bids and the starting price of 

£135 reflects three offers so far received 

(see article) - our grateful thanks to all 

who gave so generously to CHS funds.   

Secretary Rosemary Harris was re-

elected and newcomer Christopher 

Fluskey welcomed to Council. The 

Chairman’s Report can be read in full on 

the website.  Elizabeth Mansfield-

Parnell’s congratulations to Liz Webster 

as Chairman, Vicki Shortis for the 

outstanding magazine and Council for 

their year’s hard work, were much 

appreciated 

New Iranian member Farokh 

Khorooshi talked us through fascinating 

photographs of a visit to Iran last year, 

when he visited Louise’s stables in 

Garreh Teppeh Sheikh and met Louise’s 

son and grandson.   

He visited other Caspian studs, an equine rescue home and Fahima Vaezi’s 

riding school, where Caspians teach young children to ride.  He was impressed by 

our photo-display too!  It was a delight to meet him and discuss his country’s very 

special horses. 

 

Chairman Liz Webster, Vicki 

Shortis and Avril Pluck 

enjoyed a glass of wine! 

A delicious lunch was provided 

by Council members – the photo 

only covers half of it! 



 
 

 
 

 

10 PRE-FOUNDATION CASPIANS APPROVED 
New Bloodlines added to the Caspian Gene Pool 

 

On 14th August at Knivsta, Sweden, three pre-foundation mares and one pre-

foundation stallion were assessed, with two offspring each and passed as suitable 

phenotypic examples for registration.  Breeding Restrictions or Recommendations 

were stated in some cases.  The assessment of one more pre-foundation mare was 

suspended, awaiting a second offspring.  The assessment was carried out using the 

accepted Delphi* method and abided by the rules for acceptance of foundation 

stock into the pure-bred studbook as created and used by Louise Firouz herself. 

The three experienced ICS panellists from a specially elected panel were 

Ateshe Firouz-Larssen, daughter of Louise Firouz, who has been involved with 

Caspians all her life, Joan Taplin, who accompanied Louise in search of foundation 

stock in Iran and is Chairman of the ICS and Pandora Best, long time breeder of 

Caspians, currently owning 25 Caspians.  The Assessment was attended by Mrs 

Liselotte Erixon, a judge accredited by the Swedish Horse Board. 

 
 

 

 
 

THE 3RD INTERNATIONAL CASPIAN CONFERENCE 
Caspian enthusiasts gathered at Bla Vingen, Knivsta, near Stockholm, on August 

15
th

, 16
th

 and 17
th

. The Conference offered a welcome opportunity for friends and 

colleague new and old, from several parts of the world, to meet Ateshe 

Firouz-Larssen and listen to speakers from Sweden and other countries give 

informative presentations on: 

 the Life and Work of Louise Firouz,  

 the Behaviour and Health of the Horse  

 Sickness in Foals 

 Riding in Northern Iran with Louise Firouz 

 Establishing the Breed and Promotion in the early days  

 Caspian Conformation 

 Breed Valuing in Sweden (Swedish Government, Swedish Horse Board) 

 Genetics of the Horse  
 

After a general discussion on the future of the Caspian Horse and how national 

societies and breeders can co-operate to promote the breed in the future, two short 

films showing Louise in Iran brought the Conference to a close. We were 

interviewed by a journalist before the Conference and at least 22 articles on the 

Conference and Show had appeared in Swedish newspapers and magazines by the 

time we left. 
 

Huge thanks and admiration are due for the tremendous amount of hard work that 

was put into the Conference by Margareta Lindahl and her willing helpers, who 

cooked, chauffeured and hosted although they had to have horses ready for the 

breed show immediately afterwards.  Also to Pandora Best, who ably operated the 

audio-visual equipment at the Conference and helped in the Caspian Breed Show 

and Miniature Horse Show which followed. 



 
 

 
 

 

 ESTABLISHING THE CASPIAN HORSE IN 11 

THE WEST AND PROMOTING THE BREED IN 

THE EARLY DAYS  
By Liz Webster 

(An abridged version of the Presentation given to the 3
rd

 International Caspian 

Conference, August 2012) 

MY FIRST SIGHT OF CASPIAN 

HORSES WAS with their first English 

owner, Mrs Mary Nieble, after arrival in 

the UK in 1971.  AMU DARIA and 

ROSHAN were bred in Bermuda by 

Joan Taplin, from Caspians imported 

from Louise Firouz in Iran.  They came 

to Hopstone in 1972.  Louise wrote to 

introduce herself, congratulate us on 

owning Caspians and explain a few 

astonishing things about the Caspian’s 

place in equine history… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE FIRST PUBLIC EXHIBITION OF 

CASPIAN HORSES WAS AT THE 

ROYAL SHOW, 1972 

This was the first of 18 years exhibiting 

Caspians at the Royal Show. 

Buckingham Palace supplied photographs 

of Prince Philip’s Caspians for our 

display via the Crown Equerry, Sir John 

Miller, who later became President of the 

CHS. 

EARLY PUBLICITY LED TO GROWING MEDIA ATTENTION 

After each appearance at the Royal Show, the press became hungry for more 

information on the breed. Here Maroun and I (above) are being interviewed by 

BBC presenter Kay Alexander. Many well known television and radio 

personalities, film companies and press journalists came to Hopstone Lea as a 

direct result of the Royal Show. 

THE MID-1970’s: IMPORTATIONS FROM IRAN & BERMUDA:  

Taliyeh and her colt foal Maroun arrived unfazed from Iran at Lyneham Airport 

after 36 hours in separate crates.  There were three importations from Iran in those 

years.   Vashta, Mitra & Momtaz-e-Mahal flew from Bermuda in the passenger 

compartment of a scheduled flight!  



ESTABLISHING THE FIRST UK STUD AT HOPSTONE and the beginning of 

the first Caspian Stud Book: Coverings and foalings were carefully recorded. 

Louise lodged her Iranian breeding records with us for safekeeping. Colts and 

stallions often grazed together at Hopstone for companionship and exercise.  

 

HOPSTONE ZARDALU WAS THE 

FIRST CASPIAN FOAL TO BE BORN 

IN BRITAIN, shown here with her dam 

Khorshid Kola, in November!  They 

went to the BBC TV studios at Pebble 

Mill that night, for an appearance on the 

evening news on the night of the 

Birmingham ‘Pub’ Bombings - but 

luckily escaped harm! 

Early UK studs were set up: 

Hopstone, Runnymede, Costessa, 

Winstay, Kineton, Forstals, Craythornes. 

 

 

 

 

 

FINDING THE RIGHT SORT 

OF OWNER WAS VITAL TO 

SHOW WHAT A CASPIAN 

CAN DO. 

The stallion MUSTAPHA 

(leader) and gelding CHAHAR 

SHAMBE qualified two years 

running for the British Driving  

Society’s National Driving Championships. Like Mustapha, Chahar Shambe was a 

ride and drive Caspian and often jumped at the Caspian Breed Show at Stoneleigh.  

Both were owned by Christine Belton and ridden by her two young daughters in 

competition and Pony Club. 

 

Leading Scurry driver Mavis Clarke 

(left) drove Caspians at the ROYAL 

WINDSOR Horse Show, 1982 and 

thought them ‘very promising’.  

Another famous scurry pair were the 

part-breds Charlie and Chester, bred 

by the Runnymede Stud and driven 

to national success by Colin 

Cornwell.  

 



 

GUEST APPEARANCES WERE A 

USEFUL WAY OF SHOWING OFF 

THE CASPIAN  

Between 1974 and 1978, we made 

NINE Guest Appearances, met the 

Queen and paraded with Red Rum!  

Stallions ROSTAM & MAROUN 

took part in the Parade of Rare and 

Foreign Breeds at the Finals of the 

Queens Cup (Polo), Windsor, 1978, 

(right) where they met the Queen and 

Prince Philip both formally and in the 

stables at Windsor Castle. 

 

WHEREVER CASPIANS WERE EXHIBITED THEY ALWAYS ATTRACTED 

ATTENTION!  

HOPSTONE SHOJA became the star of Henden Stud and appeared regularly at 

many shows. In 1985, he represented Caspians at EQUITANA, Essen in Germany. 

 

MID-1970s – FORMATION OF THE FIRST CASPIAN SOCIETY IN THE 

WORLD AND THE UK STUD BOOK.  The British Caspian Society was formed 

in 1975. The British Caspian Stud Book was formalised in 1976.  The BCS became 

a charity - the British Caspian Trust – in 1980.  Its modern descendant, the 

CASPIAN HORSE SOCIETY (1998), holds the pure-bred ‘Mother’ Stud Book & 

UK Part-Bred Stud Book.  The CHS is still a charity, run by an elected Council of 

members and breeders working for the Caspian. Our Magazine ‘THE CASPIAN’ 

records our progress and links breeders, owners and enthusiasts worldwide, and we 

publish a Newsletter by email and website between issues.  We hope to set up a 

Caspian Gene Bank to preserve rare bloodlines and help overseas breeders of the 

future.   

 

 

BREED CLASSES & SHOWS – The 

first Caspian classes were held at several 

large established shows. These included 

the Mid-Shires Horse Show, West 

Midlands Show and Ponies of Britain.  

Our BREED SHOW was held at the 

British Equestrian Centre, Stoneleigh, 

between 1986 and 1990.  Caspian Breed 

Shows were held afterwards in various 

different places. 

 

 



 

CASPIANS EXPORTED FROM 

HOPSTONE HELPED TO ESTABLISH 

THE BREED WORLDWIDE 

The MARIDA Stud, Adelaide, South 

Australia, the HERODEN Stud, Perth, 

West Australia and the CHELEKEN 

Stud, Auckland, New Zealand were 

formed.  Further studs followed in Europe 

and America.  HOPSTONE ATESH 

became the star of the CHELEKEN 

STUD, New Zealand.  His grandson, 

Marida Amir, is owned by the JASENNA 

Stud, Queensland, Australia.  

THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL 

CASPIAN BREEDING RECORDS 

WERE PUBLISHED by Countrywide 

Livestock Ltd., UK (the ‘RED BOOKS’) 

in 1979.  VOLUME II (combined with 

Iranian records in Volume 1) listed 

foundation stock, Iranian and UK-bred 

foals born before 1978.  VOLUME III 

listed stock born between 1978 and 1982. 

 

THE INTERNATIONAL CASPIAN 

SOCIETY was formed in 1999 to  

* Link overseas breeders 

* Maintain the Breed Standard   

* Centralise all breeding records   

* Provide bloodline information on a  

    web-based database.   

There are now ICS Approved Caspian 

Societies in 6 countries and linked 

breeders in several more. The number of 

Caspians registered now exceeds 1,950.  

The photo (right) shows Champion mare 

HOPSTONE PHOEBE and rider 

Kimberley, with Louise Firouz at the 

Breed Show, Stoneleigh, 1989. 

 

THE CASPIAN HAS COME A LONG WAY SINCE THOSE EARLY DAYS! 

All those who love the Caspian Horse can help it to continue this journey.   

We must make the breed relevant to the modern world by securing  

its future in top performance and competition. 

We CAN DO it if we work together! 

 



 

 

 
 

 SWEDISH CASPIAN HORSE ASSOCIATION 15  

BREED SHOW, KNIVSTA, 17/18TH AUGUST 2012 
Brenda Dalton, Ruth Staines, Liz Webster. 

 

The SCHA Breed Show at Nordiclights Stud enjoyed a day of glorious sunshine.  

It was delightful to see so many ridden family ponies and the skill of their little 

riders.  Joan Taplin, who had travelled from Bermuda to judge the show classes, 

co-judged with accredited Swedish judge Liselotte Erixon and 44 Caspians or part-

breds attended the show. 

In-hand classes were preceded by dressage, jumping and driving competitions.  

The stallion Maks Zpirit gave an impressive dressage display, then jumped 65cm 

against the clock to win the jumping class of four competitors, all with clear 

rounds.   Precision Driving was won by Darkhorse Shara Candy, who was entered 

twice (with Hillevi Hansson and Isabelle Broburg each driving her. She won with 

Isabelle!) 

The judges were impressed with the standard of the in-hand classes, which 

ranged from foals, youngstock and part-breds to a pure-bred progeny class.  Entries 

included horses bred in the UK and the USA , giving their breeders the chance to 

see them and their offspring compete.  They included some of the newly approved 

foundation stock and offspring.  The lovely yearling colt Nordiclights Farrokh, by 

foundation stallion Mohtat* out of Sirhowy Shadan, won his class and was the 

Judge's 'take-home' Pick of the Day, narrowly missing Reserve Best in Show. 

The class for older mares without foal was won by Shadan.  Almas, daughter of 

newly approved foundation mare Khosh*, came 4th in this class of nine.  Kineton 

Kaspar, UK-bred gelding, won the class for older geldings and stallions not Breed 

Valued.  MCC Kerdars Knight beat last year's Champion Maks Zpirit by two 

points in the stallion class.  

Best in Show was Kineton Kaspar.  Although a gelding, he’s thus been able to 

show the horse world what a Caspian can do!  Reserve Best in Show was Sirhowy 

Shadan (who threw off her headcollar twice during the presentation and entertained 

us in the ring for some minutes!) 

Entries are awarded points for type, conformation and movements in Sweden.  

At the end of a class the judges announce each horse's points, how they reach their 

decision and comments on every entry.  This was welcomed by competitors and 

proved informative for those from countries where the show format does not 

include feedback. Depending on points gained, they were awarded gold, silver or 

bronze medals and corresponding rosettes. 

Next came Junior Handling and Agility classes.   Junior Handling was judged 

by Pandora Best, who put young Nicole Wasmuth and the mare Ann's Bounty first 

of five competitors.  The Agility class required Caspians to be led in-hand through 

or over daunting obstacles against the clock.   This popular children's class was 

won by Isabelle Broberg with Ann's Zamiro.   Bounty and Zamiro were bred by 

Ann Hagstrom, who had travelled far to bring several horses. 

Some imaginative costumes made up the Fancy dress competition judged by Ruth 

Staines and Brenda Dalton.  The winner was an impressive medieval knight, 



followed by Pippi Longstocking and her monkey, (the judges refused to be 

bribed by chocolate ‘gold’ booty), a policeman trying desperately to restrain his 

convict, Zorro, and a ‘Little Angel’.   

Our general memory was of fun and laughter, lots of children and a high 

standard of turnout.  The Swedes’ love of horses shows in a high ratio of horses to 

people, which was very evident.  Huge thanks and admiration must go to 

Margareta and Emma Lindahl and all the breeders and helpers who made the week 

so worthwhile. With the amount of press coverage obtained, let’s hope it goes on 

bringing rewards for their hard work and achievements.  As we left, Ann’s Zamiro 

was about to go Pony Racing at the racecourse nearby… 
 

 

Photos from the Swedish Caspian 

Horse Association Breed Show 

 

 

 
Brenda Dalton with 

 Ateshe Firouz-Larssen 

 
Ann’s Bounty, with friends Darkhorse Shara Candy, with her two 

young drivers, Isabelle and Hillevi 

  
Ann’s Zamiro Nordiclights Farrokh, yearling son of 

Mohtat* and Sirhowy Shadan 

 
 



 
 

 

 SELLING YOUR HORSE? 17 

Liz Webster 

There are different ways to sell: advertise in a magazine or local paper and sit back, 

or (far better) try to think like your potential buyer. How would you sell a car? 

Would you leave it by the side of the road, muddy, flat-tyred, needing a service?  

Of course not! And when selling a sentient creature, you owe it to both buyer 

and horse to make sure it suits his needs and meets your advertised description.  In 

return, he has the ongoing care for your horse.  An unsuitable horse will soon be 

sent on his way, for a lower price to a less discerning buyer – and people often 

forget to give you first refusal.  Before you’ve saved anything on feed costs, he’ll 

be on his way to the bottom of the heap. That’s a horrible thing to do to an old 

friend.  Some tough questions and honest answers are needed! 

1. THE ADVERTISEMENT 

 Good photograph/s are vital. Don’t consider anything else.   

 Give age, sex, colour, height, schooling/handling information. 

 How about traffic, shoeing, loading? 

 Any competition winnings or special talents? 

Ask yourself: Would I be attracted by this advertisement?  
 

2. WHERE TO PLACE IT? 

 For a Caspian, probably a pony or driving magazine, as appropriate.  

Horse and Hound is for competition horses and ponies, very expensive - 

and you will be one of hundreds! 

 Ask yourself: Does my ad. fit in, but stand out?! 
 

3. IT’S WORKED! Someone wants to visit tonight/ tomorrow/this weekend to 

see your horse.   However, remember the customer will be watching you! 

 Can you catch the horse in field and/or stable?  (They’ll ask anyway!) 

 Is he muddy, poor and wild - or clean, healthy and friendly? 

 Will he stand, lead and cope in traffic, alone or with other horses? 

 Very Important: Can a child lead him safely? 

 Ask yourself: Under the watchful eyes of my customer, am I confident? 
 

4. RIDDEN OR DRIVEN? 

 Will he stand to be tacked up without fussing and barging? 

 Is your tack clean and well fitting? 

 Could child or adult ride/drive him safely to try him out? 

 Is an experienced rider or driver needed?  (Include in the advertisement.) 

Ask yourself: Could I trust him with my own child? 
 

5. YOUR PREMISES.   To show him off properly, do you have… 

 A quiet lane, level area of short grass or ménage (if he’s unshod, a stony 

track will affect his trot)? 

 Lanes or roads where traffic will make it unsafe to try him out? 

 Might he nap towards any nearby stable mates? 

 Do you have a lunge rein and space to lunge him? 

 Are there any low jumps to show him jumping? 



Ask yourself: How can I provide the best possible chances to sell? 
 

6. TEMPERAMENT: Whether for riding or breeding… 

 Is he friendly and kind with people and other horses? 

 Is he friendly and quiet in the stable? 

 Stallions can become pent up, boorish and bad-mannered if stabled – is he 

regularly handled, schooled, exercised and given something interesting to 

do? (Many stallions have been broken to ride and drive very successfully.) 

Ask yourself: Will he give a good impression, whoever is handling him? 
 

7. GELDINGS and BARREN MARES: Unless exceptional or of rare bloodlines, 

would your colt’s life be kinder if gelded?  If you geld him, do it when flies 

are few (autumn is good). When he’s fully recovered, start gentle, regular 

education, bring him on the following season and sell him to the right owner. 

 He could bring joy & success at pony club & gymkhana for a lucky child. 

 He could be a show pony, show jumper, ridden hunter pony, harness pony 

etc.! 

Mares can spend boring lives risking laminitis, with nothing constructive to do 

when not in-foal. 

 Do you catch, handle and lightly brush her each day? 

 If still youngish, why not break her for gentle riding or driving or as a 

child’s pony? 

Ask yourself: Would this be a better way to show what Caspians can do?  

Good Luck! 
 

 

 
 

 

18 PHOTOGRAPHING YOUR HORSE  
Some Helpful Tips on Photographing Horses 

Jenne Timbs 
 

We have Digital SLR cameras: Nikon D200’s – about 7 years old now. SLRs are 

more expensive than compacts, but they are essential for photographing horses. 

Some of the features include; instant capture of the photo when you press the 

shutter release button (so you don’t miss the shot), different focus modes including 

continuous focus for following moving objects, the ability to take multiple shots, 

one after the other when holding down the shutter release button (the button you 

press when taking the photo), this is essential for taking moving horses and the 

ability to adjust the shutter speed. For moving horses I like around 1/500th of a 

second, to ensure the horse is sharp and not blurry.  

SLRs have lots of other features as well including the ability to swap lenses 

depending on the type of photography you do. SLRs are more expensive but they 

are worth it as they give you the ability to take good photos, especially horse ones. 

Another secret is to have a small paddock, to have your camera around your neck 

when you let your mare and foal out for the first week or so, as they will tend to 

run then and you can take lots of photos. To get good horse photos, especially 

action ones, you need to take a lot – so I am very grateful for the digital age.  

You then also need some computer editing software so you can crop the photos to 

get rid of any distractions. 



 

 

 
 

THE AMENDED CASPIAN BREED STANDARD     19 
 

General: The Caspian is a horse, not a pony, and therefore should be viewed in the 

same manner as when judging a well-bred horse, that is, the limbs, body and head 

should all be in proportion to each other. Foreshortened limbs or a head out of 

proportion are faults. The overall impression should be that of an elegant, small 

horse. 

Eyes: Almond shaped, large, dark, set low, often prominent. 

Nostrils: Large, low set, finely chiselled, capable of considerable dilation during 

action. 

Ears: Short, wide apart, alert, finely drawn, often noticeably in-pricked at the tips. 

Head: Wide, vaulted forehead (in most cases the parietal bones do not form a crest 

but remain open to the occipital crest). Frontal bone should blend into nasal bone 

in a pleasing slope. Very deep, prominent jawbones and great width between 

jawbones where they join at the throat. Head tapers to a fine, firm muzzle. 

Neck: Long supple neck with a finely modelled throatlatch. 

Shoulders and Withers: Long, sloping, well modelled, with good withers. 

Body: Characteristically slim with deep girth. Chest width in proportion to width 

of body. It is a fault to have “both legs out of the same hole”. Close coupled, with 

well defined hindquarters and good “saddle space”. 

Quarters: Long and sloping from hip to point of buttocks. Great length from stifle 

to hock. 

Hocks: Owing to their mountain origin, Caspians have more angled hocks than 

lowland breeds. 

Limbs: Characteristically slender with dense, flat bone and flat knees. Good slope 

to pasterns, neither upright nor over sloping. 

Hoofs: Both front and back are usually oval and neat, with immensely strong wall 

and sole, and very little frog. It must be emphasized, however, that this might vary 

with location and terrain and hoofs should be maintained in their natural shape to 

ensure correct hoof balance and soundness. They should never be artificially 

shaped. 

Coat, Skin and Hair: Skin thin, fine and supple, dark except under white 

markings. Coat silky and flat, often with iridescent sheen in summer. Thick winter 

coat. Mane and tail abundant but fine and silky. Mane usually lies flat (as in 

Thoroughbreds) but can grow to great lengths. Tail carried gaily in action. Limbs 

generally clean with little or no feathering at the fetlock. 

Colours: All colours, except piebald or skewbald (pinto). Greys will go through 

many shades of roan before fading to near white at maturity 



Height: Varies with feeding, care and climate. Growth rate in the young is 

extremely rapid with the young Caspian making most of its height in the first 18 

months, filling out with maturity. The average height is 11.2 hands high 

(hh)(1.17m) and ideally should not exceed 12.2 hh (1.27m). 

Action / Performance: Natural floating action at all gaits. Long low swinging trot 

with spectacular use of the shoulder. Smooth, rocking canter, rapid flat gallop. 

Naturally light and agile with exceptional jumping ability. 

Temperament: Highly intelligent and alert, but very kind and willing. 

The Caspian Breed Type and Standard may not be reproduced unless it is done so 

in its entirety, free of omissions or amendments 
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 OPEN EVENING AT STITCHILL IN MAY 21  
  Ali Hogg 

I was introduced to Anna not long after she had moved up here and we have been 

very good friends ever since. 

Anna had talked about getting a horse, but when she told me she had acquired a 

Caspian stallion - not knowing anything about the breed - I thought oh my God – 

big and black with a head like a bucket! 

How wrong could I have been! This of course was Dazzle and I was even more 

taken with him as he is part bred Welsh - as that is my favourite breed – but even 

so he has a lot of Caspian qualities as I have since learnt. 

Next to arrive was Amber, in the early Spring, looking as if she had had a hard 

winter in the deep snow. But with lots of TLC and the five star home Anna 

provides for her horses, she picked up really well, was covered by Dazzle and 

produced a really pretty filly foal who was named Sapphire. 

In the meantime Fred arrived – so Anna has gone from one horse to four 

horses!! 

Fred as I think most of you know was a real wild child – terrible twos and all 

that! However after a spell at ‘Borstal’ Anna and I were able to prepare him for her 

open evening for the Festival of the Horse along with the other three. 

We spent several days getting them ready, lunging, leading, jumping, bathing 

and doing manes and tails. Dazzle’s mane and tail take a good hour each and I was 

lucky enough to get that job – with my favourite horse! 

On the day we were all very busy. 

Pat (Bowles) prepared lots of food 

which was delicious and beautifully 

presented, Liz (Webster) and John 

(Sansome) set up the stand with 

photographs and Anna and I did final 

preparations with the horses. 

In glorious sunshine the evening started 

off with me leading Dazzle while Liz 

gave a very informative talk about the 

Caspian breed, then I showed Dazzle 

off while Anna talked about him. 

 

  

That was followed by Jessica, aged 13, 

showing off Amber then Sapphire while 

Anna talked about them both and 

Sapphire was let loose to show off her 

real paces. 

 

Amber with Jessica 

 

Anna then lead Fred out, showed him off, put him through his paces on the lunge, 

on the flat and over fences, and let him loose to show off his fantastic movement.

Liz kindly 

brought the 

display 

boards 

 



And finally Dazzle was lunged over some fences and then let loose and did himself 

proud! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Sapphire behaved impeccably  Dazzle shows us how he loves to jump 
 

About 50 people came, which was great, most, if not all of them, knowing 

nothing about Caspian Horses. 

Both Anna and I have had really good feedback saying how much everyone 

enjoyed the evening, how lovely the horses are – not at all what they were 

expecting – how informative and friendly it was and with hospitality second to 

none. 

 All there is left for me to say is I’ve learnt so much about the Caspian breed, 

met some lovely people and most of all Anna’s evening was a great success and 

her little horses are a credit to her. 
 

Ali has a lifetime of experience in stud work with Thoroughbred and native 

breeds gained initially on studs run by her parents – the Arrowsmith-Browns.  

Their first stallion, a riding pony called Silver Spray, was a prodigious winner 

in the show ring and was responsible for the family giving up farming in Devon to 

start the Scotswood Stud near Newbury where they also stood Thoroughbreds, 

Arabs and part-bred Arabs. 

There followed a move to the Kingwood Stud at Lambourn where they also 

stood the French bred Klairon and regularly had all 100 stables full during the 

stud season. 

Ali has been handling stallions to cover mares since she was eight and learnt 

about every aspect of breeding and foaling from their large and very 

knowledgeable staff. 

When the family moved to the Scottish Borders, Ali married and settled there 

and herself stood Dartmoor, Welsh Section A, Thoroughbred and Welsh Section B 

stallions – some of which were top class winners – and also gained a lot of 

experience with Connemaras. Her children rode from an early age and themselves 

won numerous top class prizes in the show ring.          Anna.
            

The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Caspian Horse 

Society. No part of this Magazine may be copied or reproduced in any form without the 

written permission of the Caspian Horse Society.  

Under the Data Protection Act (1984), members should be aware that their details may be 

held on computer in accordance with the act. This information will be used for circulating 

Society material and the compilation of members lists. 



 
 

 
 

 2012 FOALS OF JASENNA STUD IN  23 

 QUEENSLAND AUSTRALIA  
  Jennie Timbs 

 

On Monday evening the 24
th

 September, I was madly searching for my foaling 

alarm transmitters, figuring we may well have a foal during the night.  Over the 

past 6 years careful observation has taught me the signs of near foaling and from 

my experience it comes down to the mare’s udder (lax muscles beside the tail and 

elongated vulva have proven less accurate). As a mare approaches foaling the 

udder will continue to increase in size and it will tend to be fuller in the morning 

and less so in the evening.  When the udder is bulging at night, I can be pretty sure 

that foaling is not too far away.  By far the best signal is when the wax plugs in the 

teats start to be pushed out and a drip of milk hangs from the teat.  Foaling has then 

occurred within 1-2.5 hours. Maiden mares are by far the trickiest to pinpoint, and 

their udders may not be as accurate a predictor of imminent foaling.  Back to my 

story… I could only find one of the 2 pouches into which the alarm transmitters are 

placed to enable them to be attached to the halter.  So in the end I went to the stable 

with only one transmitter.  It was fitted with a new battery ready for testing.  I 

checked both Tara and Azadeh and decided I would put the transmitter onto Tara, 

not so much because of her udder, but because her vulva was extremely relaxed as 

were the muscles beside her tail, also this was her first foaling with me, so I wanted 

to play it safe.  Before fitting the alarm to her halter, I tested every corner of the 

stable to make sure the signal was making it back to the base station in the house.  

Andrew stayed in the house and whistled out the window every time the alarm 

went off.  These transmitters send a signal when they are tipped onto their side, i.e. 

when the mare lies down and puts her head flat.  Foal alarms are worth their weight 

in gold because they let you sleep until the mare lies down (far superior to getting 

up every hour), however you may arrive at the stable only to find your girl snoring.  

Thankfully when heavily pregnant, they tend to do this only a couple of times 

during the night at most.  A word of warning, if you ever acquire such an alarm, 

you may want to locate the base station some distance from your bedroom.  I shall 

never forget the first time I put mine in our en-suite, my heart nearly jumped out of 

my chest when it sounded in the dead of night, the noise is very loud and there is 

no way to adjust the volume.  

At 1:30am I was woken by the alarm 

and went straight down. Tara was just 

having a sleep.  Next I checked Azadeh 

who was standing quietly so I went back to 

bed.  When Andrew got up at 5:30am I 

asked him to go down and check the mares 

while I stayed in bed.  He was soon back, 

“There’s a foal running around” he stated, 

“Whose?” I asked “Tara?”  “No Azadeh!” 

 

                    Azadeh’s colt 



I got up and raced down, already having slept in clean jeans and jumper (it 

saves time changing out of your PJs in the middle of the night).  I was greeted by a 

dainty little bay foal, with 2 rear white socks.  The foal was completely dry, 

moving well, and suckling readily.  “It must be a filly,” I said to Andrew as I went 

in through the door, “it’s so dainty”.  The foal was friendly and came straight up, 

making it easy for me to lift the tail and check the sex – wishful thinking, we had 

another colt!  Making all four of Markazi Azadeh’s foals colts.  This foal was sired 

by our younger stallion Jasenna Meshek and is his first foal. 

Our next foal was Zarrin Tara’s colt.  

Born on the 30
th

 Sept, just after midnight.  

I checked her around 10:30pm and saw 

that one of the wax plugs in her teats was 

starting to be pushed out.  When I got up 

to the house I told Andrew that Tara 

would foal tonight.  I got to bed as soon 

as I could, but around 3/4 hour later the 

foaling alarm sounded and I jumped out 

of bed and raced down with the video 

camera in hand.  As I rounded the corner 

to the front of the stables, I heard Tara’s 

waters break.  I had left the stable lights 

on so as not to disturb her by turning 

them on while she foaled.  I remained 

outside the stable and videoed the foal 

being born, towards the end I had to dash 

in to shift the bag off his nose so he could 

breath.  Andrew had made it down to the 

stable by this time and we spent the rest 

of the night there.  Fiona Morland had 

warned me that Tara is slow to pass the 

placenta and also very protective about 

her foals.  I gave her 2 lots of 

homeopathic remedy, yet it still took her 

1½ hours to pass the placenta.   

We were very impressed at how 

careful she was to avoid hurting the foal 

as she got up and down. Even after the 

placenta was out she spent many 

uncomfortable hours with gassy colic.  

We did however manage to get the foal 

suckling and by 8am in the morning I 

deemed both well enough for me to get 

some much earned sleep.  Tara’s foal 

looked very dark under the stable lighting 

when born, “not another bay colt!” we 

had lamented after checking the sex, as 

were hoping for a dun.   Tara and her colt 



But as he dried he lightened and now we think he might be a red dun.  He has a 

dark mane and tail and a light chestnut head and body, fading to lighter creamy 

shades.  He has a chestnut dorsal stripe, a chestnut bar across his wither and 

chestnut at the top section of his tail and along the edges of his mane.  He is the 

tallest foal we have had and has a large amount of bone and a good rump.  He is full 

of life and personality – we are very pleased with him.   

And our last foal for 2012 is a little bay 

filly belonging to Sirhowy Arziz. She was 

born on my birthday, 13
th

 October, in the 

mid afternoon. I was privileged to video and 

photograph her coming into the world – 

what a birthday present!!  Two years ago 

Arziz’s colt Jasenna Molod Shachad was 

also born on my birthday, so she has given 

me both of her foals as birthday presents 

and I have seen both of them being born.  

This time I did not think she would wait 

until my birthday, but never the less 

during the final week I would rub her 

tummy and say “if you can wait until my 

birthday to have the foal, it would be 

really great Zeezy!” – Sienna thinks it is 

so unfair that I now have 2 foals born on 

my birthday.  Arziz and I do have a 

special relationship, but there must be 

some divine intervention in there as well I 

think. Her little bay filly is best described 

as delightful: dainty, pretty and with a 

friendly, ‘here I am’ personality.  The 

perfect end to a good foaling season. 
 

 

 
 

PADDINGTON’S DIARY - PADDINGTON SENDS HIS 

APOLOGIES TO HIS FRIENDS FOR NOT INCLUDING HIS DIARY 

IN THIS ADDITION OF ‘THE CASPIAN', HOPE TO CATCH UP IN 

THE SPRING 
 

The Society is subject to English law. Overseas members are accepted on the 

understanding that any actions by members against the society are brought 

within the UK legal jurisdiction. 
 

THE CHS IS AFFILIATED TO 

 The International Caspian Society 

 The Central Prefix Register 

 The B H S Breeds Committee 

 The British Association of Equine Societies 
 

 

 
 

 

Arziz and her filly 



 

 

 
 

26 TURKMEN PRAYER MAT (NAMZLIK) FROM  

 NORTHERN IRAN 
  Ruth Staines 

 

I have brought home many articles and souvenirs from 

five trips riding with Louise Firouz between 1999 - 2003. 

This prayer mat was one of the earliest. It is in the typical 

red design with repeated ‘göl’ medallions, favoured by 

Turkmen weavers. The most unusual feature of this rug is 

the presence of the colour green, which is universally 

absent from any Persian carpet that is meant to be walked 

on, green being the sacred colour amongst Shia Moslems.  

It is therefore suggested that this carpet is to be used for 

wall decoration. The smaller square at one end is the 

‘mihrab’, which is pointed towards Mecca and used to 

rest the head when at prayer.  

The two smaller squares on either side are meant for resting the palms of one’s 

hands. Unlike the majority of Iranians in Iran today, the Turkmen are Sunni, rather 

than Shia, Moslems. 

When Louise first set up her riding trips from the village of Garah Tappeh 

Sheik, her villagers were doubtful about the project – but they soon came round 

when they discovered tourists were willing to buy all manner of artefacts that they 

could produce!  Most of the villages in the area seemed to weave carpets; one 

specialised in horse rugs, others in silk dresses or nose bags and saddlebags. 

At one time the Turkmen houses and 

‘öy’ (similar but taller than Mongolian 

tents) would have been heavily 

decorated and furnished with beautifully 

woven carpets, cushions and wall 

hangings.  The animals would have been 

covered in them and all their belongings 

would have been carried in them.  

 

 

 

Although some are still to be seen, the dreaded plastic is taking over the bags and 

there is little in the way of a market for their efforts. Some saw tourism as a way to 

revive the industry, but this does not seem hopeful in the present political climate. 

Louise herself purchased woven horse rugs and nose bags for use with her 

horses and, of course, encouraged her visitors to purchase as much as possible! In 

the few areas where Turkoman Race Horses are still bred, the tradition of wrapping 

the horses in seven layers of felts and blankets, to sweat off any excess fat (and 

keep the flies off) still persists. 

 

Carpets, including the prayer mat, 

displayed in one of Louise’s ‘öy’ 



The villagers try to keep up to date by 

including fluorescent colours and weapons such 

as tanks, in their carpet designs: Louise said she 

had great difficulty in dissuading them from 

such practices! 

 

 

 

 

**************************************** 

RUTH HAS DONATED THE 

RUG TO RAISE FUNDS  

FOR CHS! 
 

Highest sealed bid over £135 secures. Successful bidder to collect or pay for 

delivery, although can be delivered free within a 20m radius of North Oxfordshire. 

Funds to go to the Caspian Horse Society to assist in its work of promoting and 

preserving the Caspian Horse. 

Bids to be sent to: Ruth Staines, 31, The Leys, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire.  

OX7 5HJ by midnight on 15 January 2013 

Shipping pick up from: 31, The Leys, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire. OX7 5HJ 

Dimensions of mat: 95cms x 140cms plus fringes. Weight including packaging 

approx. 4.5 kg. Parcelforce: www.parcelforce.com DHL: www.dhl.co.uk 

 
 

 
 

 BOOK REVIEWS 27 
 

‘Chosen by a Horse’ by Susan Richards 

How a broken horse fixed a broken heart. 
 

If you have ever loved a horse you will enjoy reading this book. 

Susan agrees to give a home to one of the abused horses taken in by the local 

animal rescue society. While trying to catch the horse assigned to her, a skeletal 

mare called 'Lay Me Down' walks into the trailer. So Susan takes her home and so 

begins a very special relationship. 

 

‘Ask Monty’ by Monty Roberts. 

I think most people have heard of Monty Roberts. This book is about the 150 most 

common horse problems solved. Interesting book to have on your coffee table, 

great to pick up and dip into. 

 

‘Champions of the Horse’ - Saving Rare Breeds by Lynn Parr 

This book has just been published (featured in The Caspian Winter 2011). This is a 

great book which includes the Caspian, a great Christmas stocking filler at £5.99. 

Visit  http://www.southwindbooks.com/champions.html for more information. 
 

 

Girls weaving carpets in the village of 

Garah Tappeh Sheik 

http://www.parcelforce.com/
http://www.dhl.co.uk/
http://www.southwindbooks.com/champions.html


 
 

 
 

28 OBITUARY – CHRIS HAMBLIN  
  Rosemary Harris 

 

All long-standing friends of the Caspian knew Chris Hamblin for many years. 

From the beginning she was fascinated by the fact that they were a rare breed and 

therefore of genetic interest. That was a theme she loved to discuss with other 

equine enthusiasts, no matter what their own breed links. Eventually, with real 

courage, when she was in her forties, having had a sound school education but 

nothing further, she went back into education and did a degree in microbiology at 

Sussex University. I think her dream was to go on to do veterinary training but 

sadly this was out of the question – veterinary colleges have very strict cut off 

points relating to age. However she found that she loved teaching and with 

immense enthusiasm taught at a local boys’ comprehensive, delighted to ignite 

ambitions to become medics or vets in the young generation. Her fondness for 

‘her’ boys was very obvious and was reciprocated. After each bout of illness her 

first thought was to get back to them. Despite her rather brief experience of 

teaching, she didn’t trust her colleagues to look after them properly, and the boys 

visited her in hospital and came in droves to her funeral. She would have been 

proud.  

So much of this was typical of Chris.  Despite an operation on her back she 

insisted on continuing to lamb a neighbour’s sheep because she wanted it done 

‘properly’.  Concerned about the threat to British horses from the West Nile Virus, 

she researched it on the internet, and was ready to challenge any ‘expert’ lecturing 

about it should his conclusions differ from hers. Her headmaster said that each time 

she was faced with an operation she researched it with similar care, and told her 

surgeons exactly what to do. Her enthusiasm for the Caspian as a rare breed quite 

outweighed any lesser loyalty to the groups that gathered round them. Chris could 

be an irritant, but her enthusiasms were so genuine, so vibrant and stimulating that 

many, myself included, will miss her greatly. The loss to her husband and teenage 

son and daughter from her ultimately sudden death from a catastrophic stroke must 

be immense; our sympathy goes out to them. 

 
 
 

 

 SERENITY PRAYER 
Thoughts on internet social networking… 

(With humble apologies to St Francis) 
 

God grant me the  

SERENITY to accept that there are things I cannot change  

(because they may be there for good reason), 
 

COURAGE to change the things that I can,  

(remembering that nothing is achievable without the goodwill of others), 
 

and WISDOM to know the difference  

(and whether Facebook would be the right place to do it). 



 

 
 

 

  HOW COMMUNICATION WITH 29 

 HORSES CAN HELP SAVE THE WORLD 
Poppy Berdoy-Webster(age 13) 

 

Want to Save the World? Take up Horse Riding! 

 

Members of CHS, I present to you a solution, a cure to the world’s problems. 

Yesterday, this was an idea. Yesterday, this was a thought. Yesterday, this was a 

dream. But it is now – it is now that it must become and it is now that people must 

act and encompass it. We could sit in rooms surrounded by electronics, video 

games and social networking sites - but nothing compares to a ride in the open with 

an animal that can settle all differences, an animal that can teach you the most 

important things in life, and an animal that can change our world. 

Our world faces an extraordinary amount of problems, from the environment to 

the ongoing process of spiritual decline. We stand at the cliff edge of the gradually 

approaching threshold of calamity, chaos, destruction and death – a problem which 

needs a solution. I believe that there exists a solution to many of the issues facing 

human kind. My idea is so absurd, ridiculous and bizarre you may laugh, but I am 

here to show you why – why it can solve many of the current problems. My 

solution derives from the notion of the power of ideas and an idea so powerful that 

its effect upon the World will be most profound. My solution: Horses. 

Friendship transcends differences. Don’t we all agree? Wouldn’t the world be an 

amazing place if everyone could get on with each other despite their religion, race 

or beliefs? My survey shows that 89% of people believe that many of the world’s 

problems start from people not correctly communicating with one another. This is 

a problem that needs to change but it is not as simple as it looks. My elucidation 

will not make people communicate but it will show them how to do so. You must 

be wondering: 

‘WHAT AND HOW?’  Well, what better way to learn how to communicate 

with others than to learn how to communicate with a horse, a completely different 

animal, intelligence and species. 

Furthermore, in order to care for an animal you have to look at life from their 

point of view - to nurture them, to learn from them and to understand them. 

Consequently, many of the evils of the world are often caused by people who are 

unable to see life from the other person’s perspective. Not only this, there also 

exists scientific evidence. It has been clinically proven that just being in the 



vicinity of horses or ponies changes our brainwave patterns. They have a calming 

effect which allows people to face or forget about the struggles in life. For this 

reason horses have been used in therapy for many recent years, helping both adults 

and children with disabilities, learning difficulties and autistic tendencies. Many 

are unable to communicate and socialise with other human beings but are able to 

empathise, interrelate and cooperate with horses. Their companionship was found 

in the most unexpected of places – but these benefits are not just restricted to those 

with disabilities, everyone can gain from them, from the schoolgirl to the political 

world leader. Our world does not need to turn to brutality, guns or violence in 

effort to solve differences or achieve further assets. The skills gained through 

empathetic communication with a horse would enable individuals to bypass the 

need for physical violence. 

But this is more than communication. It is more than empathy. It is also about 

peace. The peace that you experience when you leave your anger, fury and rage 

behind and you ride through the fields of harmony and the meadows of freedom.  

Horses are not the ones that can change the world, WE are – but horses are the 

ones that change us. 

Poppy is Liz Webster’s granddaughter, this was originally a speech for a class 

project. 

 
 

 
 

 

30 LULU (RUNNYMEDE ZURAH)  
30/03/1979 – 08/10/2012 

by Rebecca Mann 

Runnymede Zurah, known as Lulu, was a 

Caspian/Welsh mare bred by Muriel Harris. She had 

had several foals as well as being broken to ride. We 

got Lulu from an RDA centre in Maidstone, Kent where 

she was on loan. As a sprightly 19 year old my daughter 

Sarah fell in love with her and rode her until she grew 

too big. She’d had a few problems riding another pony 

and Lulu gave her much needed confidence. We also 

used her in my small riding school where she taught 

numerous small children to ride. 
She was forward going and attentive, in fact 

she was telepathic, which could be a problem 

teaching transitions as she’d often do them 

when I thought of them before her rider had a 

chance to give her the aids! If she felt enough 

bouncing in trot had been done she would 

give tiny bucks to tell her young rider to get 

down to business and start posting. 
When my youngest daughter Rosie took 

her to a Pony Club rally the instructor said 

that every child should have a Lulu to start 

on. 



Her health was never good, she was prone to laminitis and had Cushings but this 

never stopped her. As she got older we put smaller children on her and asked less 

of her, but she still loved to go out. 
Her best friend and companion in her 

last years was my donkey Honk. He has to 

have a special diet as he has no teeth and 

this suited Lulu too, so they were kept 

together, sharing a stable or yard when they 

weren’t turned out. We called them “The 

Geriatrics” and they enjoyed the extra 

attention and could be very demanding if 

they weren’t fed first! 

This last summer we finally retired Lulu as she was getting very weak in her 

back legs and I made the decision that we would not put her through another 

winter. She was to stay out with Honk as long as the weather held. 

 After returning from HOYS where we exhibited a Caspian in 

the Breed Village, it was to find her suffering from the start of another bout of 

laminitis, probably the result of a frost the night before. So Lulu made the final 

decision of when to put her to rest. She died peacefully with Honk and I with her 

until the end, and a very sympathetic vet. 

We will all miss her, she was a lovely pony and we will never be able to 

replace her. 
 

 

 
 

 

 HINTS AND TIPS 31 
 

If you have a horse who likes a nice scratch in the stable, you can buy special mats, 

but a spiky rubber door mat does the job at a fraction of the price. 

Save old mucky straw from the stable to put into the mud in gateways, or to make 

a safer walkway on the ice. 

Save old cooking oil to paint on the underside of the hoof to help stop snow from 

balling up. 

Remember to buy some salt to spread on the concrete to stop it freezing, do not 

sweep away until the weather is better. 

Check water-tanks at least twice a day and have something handy to break the ice. 

Float a lump of wood on the top, something to hit when breaking the ice it also 

helps to take the pressure off the water trough. 

Can you be seen when riding or leading a horse on the road? Horse and you must 

wear something reflective. 

Remember, before turning out on to frosty grass, to give a small feed first. Frosty 

grass can cause colic and laminitis if eaten on an empty tummy. 

Rugs. Leave the bottom breast strap looser than the top strap. A tight bottom strap 

can restrict the ability to get up after a roll. 

Don't do your lovely Caspian the disservice of mediocre photographs. If necessary 

solicit the help of an experienced person. 



 
 

 
 

 

32 TWO RECIPES SERVED AT THE AGM  
 

TUNA MAYONNAISE LOAF 
Pat Bowles 

Serves:  6 starter, 4  main 
 

1½ lbs cucumber diced 

1 teaspoon salt 

6 ½ oz tin tuna chunks in oil 

2 oz gherkins 

2 tablespoons finely chopped onions 

2 Hard-boiled eggs, chopped 

¼ pt mayonnaise 

1¼ teaspoon pepper 

½ oz gelatine 

2 tablespoons hot water 
 

Put cucumber into sieve and sprinkle with salt. 

Drain tuna and mix with the gherkins, onion, eggs, mayonnaise and pepper in a 

bowl. 

Dissolve gelatine in the 2 tablespoons hot water. 

Shake cucumber to remove moisture and stir into the mixture. 

Stir in dissolved gelatine. 

Put mixture into well oiled loaf tin and smooth top. 

Cover and leave at least 2 hours to set. 

Turn out when ready and garnish with salad. 
 

CHOCOLATE MINT CHEESECAKE 
Ray Austin 

BASE 

1 small packet Digestive Biscuits (crushed), 4oz Margarine or Butter 
 

CHEESE CAKE 

Large double cream (whipped very thick)  

2 packs of Philadelphia Cream Cheese (2x160grams)  

1teaspoon of dried gelatine mixed in a little hot water 

3 drops of vanilla essence 

2 tablespoons of castor sugar 

Half a pack of After Eight mint creams. 
 

METHOD  

1. Melt butter/margarine, add crushed biscuits and mix well 

2. With back of spoon press this into loose bottomed, greased 8 inch tin and chill. 

3. Cream together cheese and sugar. 

4. Whip the cream until thick, add the cheese. 

5. Add the vanilla and gelatine (fold in gently). 

6. Pour on to biscuit base then place in fridge and leave overnight. 

Break up the After Eights mints and either melt in the microwave or in a dish over 

a saucepan of boiling water. 

Pour over the cheesecake, using a warmed knife (dip knife into hot water) to 

smooth it on, then return to fridge to chill before serving.    



 

WEBWISE & USEFUL CONTACTS 
 

www.laminitisclinic.org  Telephone help line 0905-105-1051. This is a very 

informative and helpful site for anyone with a laminitis problem.  
 

www.sweet-itch.com  For useful advice and information to help overcome Sweet 

Itch.  
 

www.grasssickness.org Hopefully you will never come across this problem, but 

it’s worth visiting this site to learn more about this very distressing disease.  
 

www.ragwort-ulk.com   www.ragwort.comTwo sites for advice about ragwort.  
 

www.yourhorseshealth.com/health_care/colic For help with colic. (Note: 

health_care) 
 

www.bhs.org.uk The BHS site covers a wide range of issues affecting horse and 

rider and related subjects on a daily basis. 
 

www.endurancegb.co.uk  Excellent site for anyone who is interested to know 

more about long distance riding. Caspians could do well in this field. 
 

www.britishdrivingsociety.co.uk Excellent site covering everything connected 

with horse driving. 

www.riding-for-disabled.org.uk   Where disabled people can obtain information.  
 

www.pcuk.org The site where you can learn all about the Pony Club in the UK. 
 

www.nntta.co.uk  Useful site if you tow a trailer. Ever wondered where you could 

find the spare part you urgently need, or needed some advice on how to tow with a 

trailer? 
 

www.stolenhorseregister.com   Tel 0870 870 7107   Horse stolen/missing? 

 Contact the Stolen Horse Register.   
 

www.thebrooke.org  The Brooke gives free treatment to relieve the suffering of 

horses, donkeys and mules for the poor people in Egypt, India, Jordan and 

Pakistan. 
 

www.caspianhorsesociety.org.uk Our own website with associated links.  
 

www.caspianhorses.org The website of the International Caspian Society. There 

is a lot of information here, plus links to other sites. If anyone would like to add a 

link, contact the Registrar, Kay Taplin, e-mail (after 2
nd

 Jan): 

icsregistrar@hotmail.com. This site enables e-registration by national Registrars. 
 

http://groups.google.com/group/ICS_Caspian_Horse The ICS Caspian Horse 

Forum (Do not try to Google it, paste it into the very top of your page.) 
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